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Abstract
Earlier studies on network robustness havemainly focused on the integrity of functional components
such as the giant connected component in a network. Generalized k-core (Gk-core)has been recently
investigated as a core structure obtained via a k-leaf removal procedure extending thewell-known leaf
removal algorithm.Here, we study analytically and numerically the network robustness in terms of
the numbers of nodes and edges inGk-core against randomattacks (RA), localized attacks (LA) and
targeted attacks (TA), respectively. In addition, we introduce the concept ofGk-core stability to
quantify the extent towhich theGk-core of a network contains the same nodes under independent
multiple RA, LA andTA, respectively. The relationship betweenGk-core robustness and stability has
been studied under our developed percolation framework, which is of signiﬁcance in better
understanding and design of resilient networks.
1. Introduction
In network science, robustness refers to the ability of surviving random failures or intentional attacks.Much
work has been carried out to explore the robustness of networked systems by revealing the size of their functional
components through percolation theory [1, 2]. In this context, themost studied functional components in
networks include giant connected component [3, 4], k-core structure [5–7] and core [8–10]. A recent study [11]
considered a k-leaf removal procedure for k 2which leads to theGeneralized k-core (orGk-core) by
progressively removing k-leaves, i.e. nodes with degree less than k, togetherwith their nearest neighbors and all
incident edges. It is clear that the resulting subgraph is equivalent to the ordinary core in the case of k=2 [8].
TheGk-core naturally characterizes for example the robustness of networks suffering from virus infection
deactivatingweak nodes (i.e. k-leaves) and their nearest neighbors.
However, inmost real situations, such as power grid blackouts,market crashes, and brain seizures,
understandingmerely the network robustness in terms of the size of functional component is not very useful.
The potential damage and recovery of the network crucially rely on the location of the functional components.
[12] showed a pronounced variation of giant component sizes corresponding to two correlated random
realizations of percolation, suggesting the changing role of individual nodes in response to different percolation.
Stability is recently introduced in [13] as a novelmeasure to quantify the extent towhich the giant connected
component of a network consists of the same nodes undermultiple independent edge percolation. It is found
interestingly that robustness and stability are consistent in single-layer networks but do not always imply each
other in networks with interdependency links.
Here we extend the stability of giant components under independent edge percolation to stability ofGk-core
under a range of attacks including random attacks (RA) [14–17], localized attacks (LA) [18–20], and targeted
attacks (TA) [21–23].Moreover, we investigate how each type of attack inﬂuences the network robustness in
terms of the numbers of nodes and edges in theGk-cores. It is found that the effect of a LA is exactly the same as
that of a RAonErdős–Rényi (ER)networks in terms of both robustness and stability ofGk-core. Interestingly,
the analogous equivalence recurs in exponential networks but between LA andTA (see table 1). Under our
percolation framework, we observe discontinuous percolation transition forGk-corewith k 3 and
continuous percolation transition forG2-core in all attack scenarios. The relationship between robustness
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and stability is explored in three stylized networkmodels as well as a real-world social network.Weﬁnd excellent
agreement between theoretical calculations and numerical simulations.
The rest of thework is organized as follows. The analytical frameworks for attack robustness and stability
based on generating function formalism are established in section 2.Numerical studies for synthetic networks
and an example of a large-scale real-life network are given in sections 3 and 4, respectively. The conclusion is
drawn in section 5.
2. Theoretical results
In this section, we consider a randomnetworkmodel with any degree distribution of node degree. Speciﬁcally,
letP(q) be the probability that a randomly chosen node has degree q. Let n and l be the numbers of nodes and
edges in the network, respectively. Following [3, 24], the generating function for the degree distribution is
deﬁned by = å( ) ( )G x P q xq q0 and = ¢ ¢ -( ) ( ) ( )G x G x G 11 0 0 1 is the generating function for the excess degree
distribution. Clearly, = ¢ ( )l n G2 10 is the average degree.We are interested in the numbers of nodes and edges
aswell as stability ofGk-corewhen a fraction 1−p of nodes are removed according to RA, LA, andTA.
Under RA,we deﬁne the stability ofGk-core as the fraction of nodes in allGk-cores under ℓ independent
realizations of random attacks on the network. Namely,
Ç -=ℓ( ) ≔ ∣ ∣ ( )ℓS p n Gk, 1 core , 1k t tRA 1
where -Gk coret means the nodes inGk-core in the tth realization of RA (inwhich a fraction 1−p of nodes are
randomly removed), and ∣·∣means the size of a set.Wewill omit the superscript or the parametersℓ, p in (1) (and
other similar notations later)when no confusionwill be caused. For LA andTA,we have similar deﬁnitions for
the corresponding stability. Equation (1) extends the stability concept of giant component [13] and characterizes
the extent towhich theGk-core is stable regardless of the speciﬁc damage caused during an attack.
For a given p, if the expected size ofGk-core under consideration is denoted bym, it would be useful to
compare Sk(ℓ, p)with the ‘stability’ of a random subset:
Ç =ℓ( ) ≔ ∣ ∣ ( )ℓS n R1 , 2t t1
whereRt is the tth realization of a random set of sizem sampled randomly from the networkwith replacement.
Note that Ç =∣ ∣ℓ Rt t1 follows the binomial distribution ( ( ) )ℓn m nBin , with expectation ( )ℓn m n . Hence, the
expected S(ℓ) decays exponentially in the form ( )ℓm n as a function ofℓ.
2.1. Generalized k-core under randomattacks
A randomattack removing a fraction 1−p of nodes from the network can be considered as a two-staged
process by ﬁrst removing the nodes but keeping the edges connecting the remaining nodes and the removed
nodes, and then removing those edges. In other words, in the ﬁrst stage only nodes are deleted and in the second
stage only edges are deleted. Since the network is randomly connected, the probability of a random edge leaving a
removed node is equal to the ratio of the number of edges leaving the removed nodes in the ﬁrst stage to the total
number of edges leaving all nodes in the original network.Hence, the probability for an edge to leave a removed
node can be calculated as
- = -· ( )l np
l
p
2
2
1 . 3
l
n
2
The generating function of the degree distribution, denoted by ˆ ( )G x0 , of the resulting network after the random
attack becomes
å= - +ˆ ( ) ( ) ≔ ˆ ( ) ( )G x G p px P q x1 4
q
q
0 0
Table 1.The robustness and stability ofGk-core under RA, LA andTA for given k. For example, in
ER networks, ‘RA=LA>TA’means that the network ismore robust (stable) under RA and LA
than under TA; the robustness (stability)under RA and LA are equivalent.
Erdős–Rényi network Random regular network Exponential network
Robustness RA=LA>TA LA>RA=TA RA>LA=TA
Stability RA=LA>TA LA>RA=TA RA>LA=TA
2
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following [16] because deleting the edges leaving the removed nodes is equivalent to deleting a 1−p fraction of
edges randomly in the second stage.
Given k 2, theGk-core is obtained by a iterative pruning procedure. At each time step, a randomly chosen
k-leaf is removed together with its nearest neighbors and all their incident edges. The procedure continues until
no k-leaves exist in the remaining network. The resulting subgraph is called theGk-core. Following the approach
of [11], the nodes can be split into three categories: if a node can become a leaf, it is calledα-removable; if a node
can become a neighbor of a leaf, it is calledβ-removable; if a node belongs toGk-core, it is called non-removable.
Assume that following a randomly selected edge, the nodewe arrive at isα-removable,β-removable, and non-
removable with probabilityα,β, and 1−α−β, respectively. Invoking (4), these probabilities can be calculated
as [11]
å åa a b b a b b= ¢
- - = ¢
- - - +
=
- +
=
- +
ˆ ( )
( )
!
ˆ ( )
( )
( )
!
( ) ( )( ) ( )
G s
G
G
p
s
G p p
1
1
1 1
1
1
1 , 5
s
k s s
s
k s s
s
0 0
2
0
1
0 0
2
0
1
b a a= - ¢ -¢ = -
¢ -
¢
ˆ ( )
ˆ ( )
( )
( )
( )G
G
G p
G
1
1
1
1
1
1
, 60
0
0
0
and the relative size ofGk-core, denoted by ( )n pkRA , is [11]
å
å
a a b b
a a b b
= - - - -
= - - - - - +
=
-
=
- +
( ) ˆ ( ) ( )
!
ˆ ( )
( ) ( )
!
( ) ( )
( )
( )
n p pG p
s
G
pG p
p
s
G p p
1
1
1
1
1 , 7
k
s
k s s
s
k s s
s
RA
0
0
1
0
0
0
1 1
0
where the notation ( )G s0 stands for the sth derivative ofG0. The normalized number of edges inGk-core, signiﬁed
by ( )l pkRA , can be computed by (3) as
a b a b= - - = - - ¢( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )l p p l
n
p
G1 1
2
1 , 8k
RA 2
2
2
2
0
where a b- -( )1 2 is the probability that both end nodes of a random edge belong to theGk-core, and p2l
corresponds to the numbers of edges in the network after randomattack. Note that ( )l pkRA can also be derived by
using generating function (4).
Next, we study the stability ℓ( )S p,kRA for ℓ 1. Note that a node is in theGk-core if it has at least k
neighbors which are also in theGk-core. By using (1), (4), and the repeated differentiation of the generating
function [3], we have the expected stability


å å
å å
a b b
a a b b
= - -
= - - - - --
=
-
+
=
- -
⎜ ⎟
⎡
⎣⎢
⎛
⎝
⎞
⎠
⎤
⎦⎥
⎡
⎣⎢
⎤
⎦⎥
ℓ( ) ˆ ( ) ( )
( )
!
( ) !( )
( )! !
( )
ℓ
ℓ( )
S p p P q
q
s
p G p
q
q
q s s
, 1
1
1
1
, 9
k
q k s k
q
s q s
q k
q q
q
s
k s q s
RA
1
0
0
1
where theﬁrst factor p is the occupation probability of RA, ˆ ( )P q is the degree distribution after RA, ⎜ ⎟⎛⎝
⎞
⎠
q
s
is the
binomial coefﬁcient, and the term in the brackets is the probability that a randomly chosen node belongs toGk-
core given that it has degree q. The last equality in (9) follows directly from the differentiation property aswell as
the binomial theorem.Note that a one line calculation validates =( ) ( )S p n p1,k kRA RA in the light of (7) and (9).
2.2. Generalized k-core under localized attacks
A localized attack is performed by randomly deleting a seed node in the network, then its nearest neighbors, and
then its second nearest neighbors and so on until a fraction 1−p of nodes in thewhole network are removed.
The generating function of the degree distribution, denote by ˆ ( )G x0 , of the resulting network after the localized
attack is given by [18]
= + ¢¢ -
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟
ˆ ( )
( )
( )
( )
( ) ( )G x
G f
G f
G f
G
x
1
1
1 , 100
0
0
0
0
where = - ( )f G p0 1 . Likewise, we canwrite = åˆ ( ) ˆ ( )G x P q xq q0 with = -ˆ ( ) ( !) ˆ ( )( )P q q G 0q1 0 .
Using (10) and following the approach of [11], the probabilitiesα andβ afterGk-core percolation are
established by
3
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and the relative size ofGk-core, denoted by ( )n pkLA , is
å
å
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where again = - ( )f G p0 1 . The normalized number of edges inGk-core, denoted by ( )l pkLA , can be computed by
(10) similarly as in (8):
a b a b= - - ¢ = - - ¢ ¢( ) ( )
ˆ ( ) ( ) ( )
( )
( )l p p G G f
G
1
1
2
1
2 1
, 14k
LA 2 0 2 0
2
0
where ¢ˆ ( )G 10 is the average degree of the network after localized attack.
Toﬁnd the stability ofGk-core under LA, we argue similarly as in the RA scenario. It follows from (1) and
(10) that


å å
å å
a b b
a a b b
= - -
=
¢ -
¢ - -
- -
-
=
-
¢
¢
=
- -
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⎡
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⎠
⎤
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ℓ
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S p p P q
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G f G f
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1
1
1
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q k s k
q
s q s
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q q G f
G
q
q
s
k s q s
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0 0 1
0 0
1
0
0
where the term in the brackets is the probability that a randomly chosen node belongs toGk-core given that it
has degree q. It can be directly checked that =( ) ( )S p n p1,k kLA LA by (13) and (15).
2.3. Generalized k-core under targeted attacks
A targeted attack removing a fraction 1−p of nodes from the network can be conveniently implemented
by assigning weight or probability to each node. For a node iwith degree qi, we set the canonical removal
probability as
å=g
g
g
=
( )W
q
q
, 16i
i
n
i1
for some real parameter g Î -¥ +¥( ), .When γ>0, a nodewith higher degree ismore likely to be deleted;
when γ<0, a nodewith lower degree instead ismore likely to deleted. The case g  ¥ corresponds to the
intentional deletion according to the fully sorted degree sequence. In particular, γ=0 is equivalent to theRA
where each node is deletedwith equal probability. Following [21], by introducing an auxiliary generating
function = å- g˜ ( ) ( )G x p P q t xq q q0 1 satisfying = g- ( )t G p1 and = åg g( ) ( )G x P q xq q , we obtain the generating
function for the degree distribution of the resulting network after target attack as
å= - +ˆ ( ) ˜ ( ˜ ˜ ) ≔ ˆ ( ) ( )G x G p px P q x1 , 17
q
q
0 0
where = å å -g˜ ( ( ) )( ( ) )p P q qt P q qq q q 1.
Likewise, using (17) and following the approach of [11], the probabilitiesα andβ afterGk-core percolation
are established by
å åa a b b a b b= ¢
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and the relative size ofGk-core, denoted by ( )n pkTA , is
å
å
a a b b
a a b b
= - - - -
= - - - - - +
=
-
=
-
( ) ˆ ( ) ( )
!
ˆ ( )
˜ ( ˜ ) ( ) ˜
!
˜ ( ˜ ˜ ) ( )
( )
( )
n p pG p
s
G
pG p p
p
s
G p p
1
1
1
1
1 . 20
k
s
k s s
s
k s s
s
TA
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
The normalized number of edges inGk-core, denoted by ( )l pkTA , can be computed similarly:
a b a b= - - ¢ = - - ¢( ) ( ) ˆ ( ) ( ) ˜ ˜ ( ) ( )l p p G p pG1 1
2
1
2
1 , 21k
TA 2 0 2
0
where ¢ˆ ( )G 10 is the average degree of the network after targeted attack.
Finally, we consider the stability ℓ( )S p,kTA for ℓ 1. Note that a node is in theGk-core if it has at least k
neighbors which are also in theGk-core. By using (1), (17), and the differentiation property of the generating
function [3], we obtain the expected stability

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å å
å å
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q q
q
s
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where, as in RA and LA cases, the term in the brackets above is the probability that a randomly chosen node
belongs toGk-core given that it has degree q. It follows from (20) and (22) that =( ) ( )S p n p1,k kTA TA conﬁrming
the idea that stability atℓ=1 is equivalent to node fraction ofGk-core.Moreover, it is easy to check that the case
of RA can be recovered as = ˜p p and =( ) ˜ ( )G x G x0 0 when γ=0.
3. Synthetic networks
Weapply the above analytical framework for attack robustness and stability to three types of complex networks:
homogeneous randomnetworks following Poisson degree distributions and degenerate degree distributions,
and quasi-heavy tailed networks following exponential degree distributions. Numerical simulations are based
on networkswith n=107 nodes. Here, we leave scale-free networks off since they only have a trivialGk-core for
all k 2 [11]. In table 1, we summarize the robustness and stability forGk-core under RA, LA, andTA for these
benchmark networks.
3.1. ERnetworks
For an ERnetworkwith average degreeλ, the degree distribution follows l= l-( ) !P q qe q for q 0, and
= l -( ) ( )G x e x0 1 . Inﬁgure 1we display the behavior of nk(p) and lk(p) as functions of occupation fraction p for
ERnetworkswithλ=10 under RA, LA, andTAwith γ=1. The agreement between simulations and results
fromgenerating function formalism is good. Some interesting observations are commented as follows.
The effect of anRA is exactly the same as that of an LA in terms of both nk and lk. In fact, we have
=( ) ( )n p n pk kRA LA and =( ) ( )l p l pk kRA LA using some simple calculations with equations (7), (8), (13), and (14).
This coincidence for ERnetworks has been observed for giant connected components in [18–20, 25] and for
cores in [26]. This can be intuitively explained as a competition between degree heterogeneity, where high-
degree nodes aremore likely to sit in the attack hole of LA, and localization, where only surface nodes of the hole
are connected to the remaining nodes. These two competitive forces of LA reach a balance in ER networks giving
rise to the same damagemeasured byGk-cores as an RAdoes.
With the variation of occupation probability p, continuous phase transition is observed for k=2 for all
three types of attacks, while there isﬁrst order percolation transition behavior for k 3 in all attack scenarios
(see ﬁgure 1). This is similar to k-core percolation [26].
When comparing damage caused to theGk-core under TAwith that under RAor LA, weﬁnd that TA ismore
harmful as high-degree nodes tend to be deleted in early stages dismantling theGk-cores. Frombothﬁgures 1(a)
and (b), we note that this inﬂuence however gets smaller when k increases. This phenomenon can be explained as
k-leaves for larger k aremore likely to connect to some high-degree nodes. Therefore, removing these k-leaves
will lead to the deletion of high-degree nodes. This effect turns out to be comparable to the TAwith γ=1
considered here in ERnetworks for k=4.
Next, we explore the relationship betweenGk-core stability of ERnetworks under RA, LA, andTA. Several
interesting observations can be derived from ﬁgure 2, where Sk(p,ℓ) is shown forGk-core with relative size 0.8
under all three types of attacks. Firstly, S2>S3>S4>S=0.8
ℓ (see equation (2)) for any givenℓunder all
5
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attack scenarios. Thismeans the innerGk-core with larger k tends to be less stable, which agrees with our
intuition as themore nodes (k-leaves and their neighbors) are deleted themore ﬂuctuationwill be introduced.
All Sk seems to decay exponentially but at slower rates than the random subset scenario. Secondly, we have
= >S S Sk k kRA LA TA for all k andℓ. The equivalence of SkRA and SkLA can be shown directly by using (9) and (15).
Under TA,we aremore likely to remove high-degree nodes, which are often ‘anchor nodes’ [13] inGk-cores.
Thus, Sk
TA drops lower than Sk
RA for any given k.
We can conclude from ﬁgures 1 and 2 that attack robustness and stability ofGk-cores for ERnetworks are
generally consistent: lower k andmilder attacks result inmore robust and stableGk-cores; see table 1. The
stability ofGk-core has been shown inﬁgure 2 (and below inﬁgures 4 and 6) for the relative size of 0.8 as an
example. It has qualitatively the same behavior for other relative sizes.
3.2. Random regular networks
For a random regular network degenerated on the atomic degree at q0, the degree distribution follows
d=( )P q q q, 0 for q 0, and =( )G x xq0 0. Figures 3 and 4 correspond to the network of q0=8.Noting that the
two strategies RA andTA coincide for any value of γ since the nodes have the same degree in the initial network.
Similar as in ER networks, continuous phase transition is observed for =k 2 for all attack scenarios, and
there isﬁrst order percolation transition behavior for k 3 for all attack scenarios (see ﬁgure 3).
Figure 1. (a) Fraction ofGk-core nk as a function of p for ER networkswith size n=10
7 andλ=10. Corresponding normalized edge
number ofGk-core lk as a function of p is shown in (b). Analytical results (solid lines) and simulations (symbols) for k=2, 3, 4 and for
RA, LA, andTA (with γ=1), respectively, agree well with each other, where averages are taken over 50 realizations. Red symbols are
for RAwith k=2 (squares), k=3 (triangles), and k=4 (circles). Similarly, blue and green symbols are for LA andTA, respectively.
Figure 2. Stability ofGk-core Skwith relative size 0.8 as a function ofℓin the log–log format for ER networkswith size n=10
7 and
λ=10. Analytical results (solid lines) and simulations (symbols) for k=2, 3, 4 and for RA, LA, andTA (with γ=1), respectively,
agree well with each other, where averages are taken over 50 realizations. Red symbols are for RAwith k=2 (squares), k=3
(triangles), and k=4 (circles). Similarly, blue and green symbols are for LA andTA, respectively. Dashed line corresponds to stability,
S, of a randomly chosen subset with relative size 0.8.
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Interestingly, in all cases RA seems to causemore damage to the network than LA does, reminiscent of the
giant component based results observed in [18–20]. The localization effect takes over in LA and leads to a larger
Gk-core for any given k.
When it comes toGk-core stability results under RA and LA shown inﬁgure 4, weﬁnd that >S Sk kLA RA for
all k andℓ. Themeans thatGk-core under LA ismore stable than under RA in line with the robustness results.
Similar to ERnetworks, we observe a natural hierarchy that > >S S Sk k1 2 for k1<k2 under all attacks,
indicating the less stability of innerGk-corewith larger k. It is worthmentioning thatG2-cores in random
regular networks aremore stable than in ERnetworks as S2 shown inﬁgure 4 is almost level under bothRA and
LA. This is because random regular networks have amuch narrower degree distribution thanERnetworks even
after attacks, which induces less small degree nodes such as 2-leaves stabilizing theG2-core.
3.3. Exponential networks
An exponential network has the degree distribution = - s s- -( ) ( )P q 1 e e q1 for q 0 and
= - -s s- -( ) ( ) ( )G x x1 e 1 e0 1 1 . Exponential networks are common inmany real-world networks
[2, 24, 27] and they have average degree -s s- -( )e 1 e1 1 which is approximately equal to the parameterσ for
largeσ. Figure 5 shows the behavior of nk(p) and lk(p) as functions of occupation fraction p for exponential
networkswithσ=80 under RA, LA, andTAwith γ=1.
Figure 3. (a) Fraction ofGk-core nk as a function of p for random regular networks with size n=10
7 and q0=8. Corresponding
normalized edge number ofGk-core lk as a function of p is shown in (b). Analytical results (solid lines) and simulations (symbols) for
k=2, 3, 4 and for RA and LA, respectively, agree well with each other, where averages are taken over 50 realizations. Red symbols are
for RAwith k=2 (squares), k=3 (triangles), and k=4 (circles). Similarly, blue symbols are for LA.
Figure 4. Stability ofGk-core Skwith relative size 0.8 as a function ofℓin the log–log format for random regular networks with size
n=107 and q0=8. Analytical results (solid lines) and simulations (symbols) for k=2, 3, 4 and for RA and LA, respectively, agree
well with each other, where averages are taken over 50 realizations. Red symbols are for RAwith k=2 (squares), k=3 (triangles), and
k=4 (circles). Similarly, blue symbols are for LA.Dashed line corresponds to stability, S, of a randomly chosen subset with relative
size 0.8.
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Weﬁrst observe from ﬁgure 5, somewhat surprisingly, that the effect of an LA is the same as that of anTA
(with γ=1) for the exponential network under consideration. Unlike the ERnetwork case, this ‘equivalence’
nevertheless is approximate aswe can prove =( ) ( )n p n pk kLA TA and =( ) ( )l p l pk kLA TA if
= - + =
-
-
s
s
( )t p
p
1 e
e
1, 23
1
1
where = g- ( )t G p1 is deﬁned in section 2.3, by using standard argumentwith (13), (14), (20), (21). The equality
of (23) holds precisely when s  ¥, implying a sufﬁciently dense network. The phenomenon that
> »( ) ( ) ( )n p n p n pk k kRA LA TA and > »( ) ( ) ( )l p l p l pk k kRA LA TA can be understood as there aremore hub (i.e.
high-degree)nodes in exponential networks than ERnetworks. The degree heterogeneity effect in LA, on one
hand, accelerates the fragmentation processmaking the exponential networkmore fragile under LA thanRA (as
compared to the case of ERnetworks inﬁgure 1), and on the other hand, elegantly balances the TA in exponential
networks in terms of the number and edge ofGk-cores.
When it comes to theGk-core percolation phase transition, similar qualitative phenomenon appears for
exponential networks: there are continuous phase transitions for k=2 and discontinuous phase transitions for
k 3 regardless of the attack scenarios. This also highlights the distinction between vaguely deﬁned heavy-tailed
distributions and the difﬁculty in distinguishing between them [28]. For example, clear critical phenomenon is
observed here for exponential networkswith average degree around 80 herewhile there is only a trivialGk-core
for power-law networks irrespective of their connectedness [11].
A phenomenon that is worthy of noting is the breakup of themonotonicity of nk(p) and lk(p)with respect to k
in exponential networks. For example, there is amarked hierarchy for example n2(p)>n3(p)>n4(p) in ER
networks irrespective of the attack types (see ﬁgure 1(a)). However, we observe from ﬁgure 5(a) for instance that
>( ) ( )n p n p3RA 2TA under amoderate attackwith, say,  p0.3 0.6. This results from the degree heterogeneity
in exponential networks, inwhich the TA targeting at hubs can produce amuch smallerG2-core than aG3-core
under RA, underscoring the cohesive role of hubs in the network robustness.
Next, inﬁgure 6we display the relationship betweenGk-core stability of exponential networks under RA,
LA, andTAwhen the fraction ofGk-core isﬁxed at 0.8, the same as inﬁgure 2 for ERnetworks and inﬁgure 4 for
random regular networks. As one expects, all Sk
RA, Sk
LA, and Sk
TA decay slower than the random subset case with
outerGk-cores (namely, smaller k)more stable since fewer nodes are removed for smaller k. Also, as a result of
(23) togetherwith (15) and (22), Sk
LA and Sk
TA overlap inﬁgure 6,meaning that LA andTAhave literally the same
effect toGk-core stability in our exponential networks.
Wemention that the exponential degree distribution decaysmuchmore rapidly than a power-law and
accommodatesmuchmore low degree nodes than an ERnetwork does. In our case for example there are about
1.2%2-leaves in an exponential network, which are nearly 30 timesmore than those in an ERnetwork.
Therefore, the imagined stabilizing effect of ‘anchor nodes’ tends to be negligible and themany low degree nodes
maymake theGk-core unstable (esp. for small k) regardless of the attack scenarios. This generally explains our
observationwhen comparing ﬁgure 6withﬁgure 2.
Figure 5. (a) Fraction ofGk-core nk as a function of p for exponential networks with size n=10
7 andσ=80. Corresponding
normalized edge number ofGk-core lk as a function of p is shown in (b). Analytical results (solid lines) and simulations (symbols) for
k=2, 3, 4 and for RA, LA, andTA (with γ=1), respectively, agree well with each other, where averages are taken over 50 realizations.
Red symbols are for RAwith k=2 (squares), k=3 (triangles), and k=4 (circles). Similarly, blue and green symbols are for LA and
TA, respectively.
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4. A real-world network example
Wecompare the attack robustness and stability of a real-world network against RA, LA andTAby using an actor
collaboration network constructed from IMDb in the year 2004 [29, 30]. The network has 1092431 nodes
representingmovie actors, and 56263702 edges with two actors sharing an edge between them if they ever played
in amovie together. The degree distribution is skewed as shown in ﬁgure 7.We present the relative size and
normalized number of edges inGk-cores under RA, LA, andTA inﬁgure 8(a) and stability ofGk-cores in
ﬁgure 8(b).More data are collected in tables 2 and 3.
From ﬁgure 8(a) and table 2we observe that that TA is themost harmful attack andRA is themildest one in
all the three types of attacks on the actor collaboration network. For example, when 10%nodes are removed
from the network, < <n n nk k kTA LA RA and < <l l lk k kTA LA RA for bothG2-core andG5-core. The stability
displayed inﬁgure 8(b) does not have a good approximation between analytical and simulation results, which
reveals that the structural features such as degree correlations and clusteringmay have a non-negligible effect on
Gk-core stability. Nevertheless,ﬁgure 8(b) and table 3 allowus to have a tangible understanding on how stable
theGk-cores are:Gk-core under TA exhibits the lowest stability, while under RA it exhibits the highest. For
example,more than 56% (i.e. 0.436/0.774)nodes that constitute theG2-core after anRAwill remain in theG2-
core after 10 independent repetitions of such anRA. This number decreases to about 42% (i.e. 0.297/0.702) for
LA and further to about 24% (i.e. 0.145/0.613) for TA, supporting our theoretical results for networkswith
heterogeneous degree distributions.
Figure 6. Stability ofGk-core Skwith relative size 0.8 as a function ofℓin the log–log format for exponential networks with size
n=107 andσ=80. Analytical results (solid lines) and simulations (symbols) for k=2, 3, 4 and for RA, LA, andTA (with γ=1),
respectively, agree well with each other, where averages are taken over 50 realizations. Red symbols are for RAwith k=2 (squares),
k=3 (triangles), and k=4 (circles). Similarly, blue and green symbols are for LA andTA, respectively. Dashed line corresponds to
stability, S, of a randomly chosen subset with relative size 0.8.
Figure 7.Degree distribution of the actor collaboration network, inwhich nodes are ranked decreasinglywith respect to their degrees.
Inset: degree distribution in the log–log scale.
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5. Conclusion
In summary,wehave studied the robustness and stability ofGk-cores of uncorrelated randomnetworkswith
arbitrary degree distribution.Wedevelop a theoretical framework to systematically gaugenetwork robustness in
termsof the relative size andnormalizednumber of edges ofGk-core underRA, LA, andTA. It is found that
continuousphase transitiononly exists inG2-core for all the three types of attacks, anddiscontinuous transitions are
determined forGk-corewith k 3 in all scenarios.We introduce theGk-core stability and showhowdifferent
types of attacks affect the stability ofGk-core. Similarities behind the organizing principles underpinning attack
robustness and stability are identiﬁed, but they are by nomeans substitutable especially for heterogenous networks.
Methods presented in thisworkhold promise formore implications in thedesignand reinforcement of resilient
networked systems.
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Figure 8. (a) Fraction ofGk-core nk as a function of p for actor collaboration network [29] on the left panel, and the corresponding
normalized edge number ofGk-core lk as a function of p on the right panel. (b) Stability ofGk-core Sk(ℓ, p) is shown for k=5with
p=0.9 in the left panel andwith p=0.95 in the right panel. Lines are analytical results and symbols are simulations for RAwith
k=2 (red squares), k=5 (red triangles), LAwith k=2 (blue squares), k=5 (blue triangles), andTA (γ=1)with k=2 (green
squares), k=5 (green triangles). The simulation results are the average over 10 realizations.
Table 2.The fraction nk(p) and normalized number of edges lk(p) forGk-cores in the actor collaboration network
under RA, LA, andTAwith γ=1.
nk(p=1) nk(p=0.9) lk(p=1) lk(p=0.9)
k=2 k=5 k=2 k=5 k=2 k=5 k=2 k=5
RA 0.802 0.562 0.774 0.501 24.270 4.563 18.525 3.299
LA 0.802 0.562 0.702 0.478 24.270 4.563 16.403 3.046
TA(γ=1) 0.802 0.562 0.613 0.329 24.270 4.563 14.814 2.440
Table 3.The stability Sk(ℓ, p) forGk-cores in the actor collaboration network at p=0.9 under RA, LA, andTA
with γ=1.
Sk=2(ℓ, p=0.9) == ℓ( )S p, 0.9k 5
ℓ=1 ℓ=2 ℓ=5 ℓ=10 ℓ=1 ℓ=2 ℓ=5 ℓ=10
RA 0.774 0.690 0.582 0.436 0.501 0.362 0.249 0.152
LA 0.702 0.563 0.409 0.297 0.478 0.304 0.211 0.107
TA(γ=1) 0.613 0.418 0.265 0.145 0.329 0.231 0.093 0.061
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